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DRECIOFS:

Pres. Dennis Tupman
V.P. Robin Rusaw
Sect.
Treas. Marie Kuyek

Bob Christie (N)
Art Watson (NAfu)
John DuthielW) '

Jack Wainwiight I!sttr.

456 7336
4567426
unlisted

Ed. 4562256

@W. 5. StlE Q. RWt 70 i/f,LE |P,BE B.C. V1K 2K0

456%42
4567707

456 2230

Don Brown (S) 4567626
Bev Felske (S) 1 604 942 4603
Fred Kuvek (S) 456 2230
Helen D'ennihsi (N) 456 7318

1. GLAR,A. is creating the model for community
stewardship of BC Lakes. Bob Grace, district
biologist, is using us as the best example of water
stewardship in the province. page 3

2. Ducks Unlimited is getting involved with us in
our wildfowl habitat. Bruce Gilmore has invited DU
to our General Meeting on May 19th. Bruce's article
on this is tucked inside. page 4

3. The prcposed Woodlot south of Watch Lake and
East of Green is still alive. This is good news,

because we sustain the working forest, yet still permit
---'multiple uses such as public access and existing trails.

oase 3

Tfre So-So UEWS insiOet
GLARA recent activities: Range Fencing page 2

Lakes C}assification: Green & Watch this year page?

Business Directory
plus other tidbits, as usual.

1. Local roads have r.eally deteriorated this Sp"ing.
GLARA is actively seeking improvement. Art Watson
has invited our CRD rep., Greg Sehn to the May l9th
General meeting to discuss roads. page 1

2. Breaking and Entry are incrrcasing in our area.
Our best defense is vigilant neighbours. __page 3

3. Clearcutting is not contrrolled on private land.
Private clearcuts are seldom replanted with trees. Are
private land owners who clear cut, affecting the long
term Cariboo economy of lumber, tourism and
services or enhancing grazing? page 3

page 4

CIIECK THE MAILING LABEL on your envelope.
The date in the corner is youi membership

expiry date. If your date is flagged with a coloured
highlighter pen then your membership expires in the
spring of '96 and you will have to renew to vote. Those
memberships that just expired are getting the full
newsletter. Those who receive only this page are not in
good standing. We have 382 paid-up members.

Memberships may be renewed at the meeting
or by mail to GI-A,RA RRl 70 Mile House BC VOK
2K0 Dues are only $10 per year. Most are opting to
pay $30 for three years.

** i< x** ** *** **** {< r< **x<* **** x**r<r. **** i<* i( *** ***
Green Lake Area Flatepayers'
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

name of member applying (one per lot) signature

legal description of property (if known) fire number & street

full mailing address (one newsletter per membership)

home phone lake phone? work phone?

fax number available? is cheque enclosed?
Make cheques payable to Green Lake Area Ratepayers'
Association. Receipts will not be mailed but will be available for

page one pick up at the meeting or from the treasurer .

OUR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WILL
BE IIELD IN FIREHLLL #2 (on N. Green Rd
acnoss from Little Arrowhead) l:30 pm,

suNDAY, MAY 191996
The agenda will, as usual, be updates on

our activities, committee reports and topics arising
from members attending. As well nominations
will be held for the following two year term posi-
tions: Table officers and directors representing all
areas (we can have as many as we want). Your
attendance and opinions are important to us.

To have topics placed on the agenda prior
to the meeting or to volunteer your services on our
Board of Directors call Dennis Tupman 4X2302
GLARA does not plan to hold another general
meeting this summer, unless members want one.



SOUth Gfeen Range FenCe:ry Jackwainwrighr

The South Green lake range fence proposal,
that was "all systems go" has stumbled again. When
we left it last Fall, our S. Green Ratepayers had again

endorsed it by a large majority of returns. BCFS and

Crown Land grazing leaseholders were in agreement.

Forestry said that the $50,000 estimated cost for eleven
miles of fencing and cattleguards also included an

amount for annual maintenance for the estimated 30
year life of the fence. All we had to do was get the

TNRD to agree to hold an official referendum. The
idea was that each S. Green land owner would have a
one time "fence surcharge" of about $112, added to his
property taxes. The TNRD then would have advanced

the $50,000 and BC Forest Service would have seen

that the fence was built to proper specs. No amateur
stuff. No "mickey mouse" fence. No future tax burden.

So what happened? We don't know. The whole
project rests now with one penson, our Thompson
Nicola Regional District representative, .fim Walch.
Seems that Jim is a very busy fellow. He has not yet
found time to present and support our request to the
TNRD, although he was officially asked to do that last
September. He has not answered our letters. He was

not at his shop in Clinton when Dennis Tupman
stopped in to see him, and he has not answered our
phone calls.

Perhaps he is annoyed at us (me) for attacking
the TNRD's ill advised 911 fiasco. Perhaps he is
annoyed at a lot of the other S Green residents (not me)
who let him know they were not pleased when he, as

our TNRD rep., voted against the advice of the BC
Dept of Environment and pushed through a

commercial rezoning of a plot in the middle of our
forest. No doubt it was just coincidental that Jim
Walch owns a heavy duty equipment repairshop and
the person wanting the zoning change operates heavy
equipment. Is Mr. Walch trying to punish the folks of
S. Green Lake or is he truly run off his feet? If he is so

busy that he cannot follow through on our request,
perhaps he is not the person for thejob.
,< * {( * r. * * * * * * ir * * * * {( *c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *< * * * * * r( * *

NOISY BOATS, etc.: Greg Sehn, CRD rep. called to
say that he has word that the Fed. Gov't is considering
regulations re noisy boats, and other craft on Canada's
waterways. Greg, by the way, has made a point to keep
in touch with us. We very much appreciate his efforts

Lakes Glassification:
Green and Watch Lakes come up for "Lakes

Classification" in November. The idea is that each lake
is to be evaluated as to how close to the lakeshore
logging will be permitted. The "A" category that we all v
expect to get for our lakes is a total ban on logging
within 20Om of the shore. This is a buffer that is
approximately the same as the present depth of
residential properties along S. Green Rd. It applies
only to Crown Land. In addition to the lakeshore
management guideline, the Lakes Classification will
address the visual impact of cut blocks as seen from
the lake. Some individuals and groups who have been

involved elsewhere are upset with the process. the
scope and the results. Apparently only two Cariboo
Lakes have been classified as "A". All others range
through a scale that started as "A through D" and now
have + and - letter grades too. I-akes where there are no
residents to fight for them, but which may be lakes
where you and your guests go fishing, are apparently
losing in this process.

The Lakes Classification as I undenstand it
is to primarily address the issue of the visual impact
of logging; that is the aesthetics, not the environment.
Environmental concerns of logging activities are -_.
supposedly addressed in the logging plan approved by
BCFS. As well, any activity that endangers stream
habitat, can be addressed independently by
Conservation Officers. There is a general belief that all
lake habitats would benefit from a decent buffer of a
size to resist wind blow-downs. Such a buffer should
ensure that logging activities cannot silt up the
lakeshore, even accidentally. Alan Kregorsky is our
Lakes Classification rep. He has asked to come to our
meetings to hear residents' concerns, prior to the
official meetings.

* * * * {<*€ * * rf * * * ** * t {< i( {< * * *,f i< ** * * * * *

FIRE DEPARTMENT DUES: The S. Green VFD
newsletter notes that they will respond to a call for
non-paid-up members in their area, but the charge is
$350 per hour with a minimum two hour charge.

All fire dues are due now. S Green and N
Green/Watch are separate VFDs. If you did not get a

VFD notice, call one of GL,ARA's directors for advice
on where and how much to send. Our VFDs need and --
deserve all the support we can give.

on our behalf. page two



WATER STEWARDSHIP: GLARA is crcating
the model forcommunity stewardship of BC Lakes,
As you know, our efforts to maintain the quality of

- water for Watch and Green lakes, was recognized by a
$5000 government grant. We developed a five year
plan to spend this money on testing water quality and

education. The tests and their results, we wrote about
last fall. To educate the public, small yellow signs

were widely distributed around our area in August. We
have more if anyone needs replacements. Soon large
signs will be erected in areas visible to anyone visiting
the lakes. Similar signs will be up in the Parks, too. All
the approvals (BC Environment, Lands & Parks,

ourselves, all had input (and vetoes?) and lo and

behold, we all pulled in the same direction!!!
Bob Grace, district biologist, is using us as

the best example of water stewardship in the
province. Deka L. and area, and others, are actively
seeking to follow our lead. Special thanks must go to
those most active in this program: Dennis Tupman,
Fred Kuyek, Bruce Gilmore, Ken Greenwood, Terry
Burt & Bob Christie.

* *( r< {< * *** * r( * * * i. * * *( *< :F* ** * * ** *

.WOODLOTS: The proposed Woodlot south
of \tratch Lake and East of Green is still alive This
is good news, because it takes a critical segment of
woods out of the melange of Crown l-ands and puts the

onus on the Woodlot operator to conform to BC
Forestry rules and regulations. Just by virtue of scale

alone, any clearcuts must be smaller than the 60 ha
allowed under the new Forest Practices code. We get

to ke.ep public access and+xisting trails, too*.BCFS
staff l,es French expects to complete inventory and

environmental studies this summer. We support
Woodlots, but only after all the appropriate studies

have been completed. BCFS was expecting to saddle
the Woodlot owner with these costs. Following the
public meetings, BCFS rethought the fairness of that.
Doug Konkin, BCFS dist. ffigr., said that an

archeologist has completed his report. He also said that
guidelines for awarding Woodlot licences have been
eased to permit more local folks to be eligible. BCFS
expects to hold another public meeting in late summer.
d< * * * * * * * * :ft X * X * t * r. rc * * * * * )F * * * * * * * * *< * * rF *:lr r( * * * *

.-'septic 
Fields: GLARA now owns a copy of the video

on correct management and use of septic fields. Call

ROADS DETERIORATING: Local roads have
really detcriorated this Spring. The stretch between
70 Mile and the sani-station is really bad. Commercial
vehicles are limited to 757o of axle weight but it has

not stopped the damage. Perhaps the perceived
increase in logging truck traffic is the culprit, or maybe
it was time to happen. We have been told that major
rebuilding is required, and was scheduled, but may be
shelved for lack of funding. GLARA is actively
seeking improvement. Art Watson has written Zirnhelt
and also invited our CRD rep., Greg Sehn to the May
lfth General meeting to discuss roads. Stay tuned!

* * ** * * r< x {<* * ** * * * * *rF* * * * *( * t<r(*

PROPERTY CRIMES INCREASING: Breaking
and Entry arr increasing in our anea. Several
B&Es have been reported at 7O Mile House, Watch
Lake and Green [,ake in the last few months. No one

followed up on our offer to help form Neighbourhood
Watch programs. These are now called Community
Policing programs and the offer still stands. Our best
defense is vigilant neighbours. RCMP Cpl. Frost has

been invited to our May 19 meeting.
:f * * * {<* **** X* * t* * * :F * * *{.* * * *<* ** *

SHOULD PRIVATE LAND OWNERS HAVE TO
PRACTICE GOOD STEWARDSIilP OF THE
LAND? Clearcutting is not controlled on
private land. The BC Forest practises Code applies
only to Crown lands administered by the BC Forest
Service. Forest company executives I have spoken
with, express grave concerns that a third of their logs
are coming off private land. The clearcutting may be
done in the name of creating more hay fields, which,
believe it ornot, is considered "highest and best use" of
Cariboo forests. The economy of so much of the
Cariboo depends on logging, ranching and now
tourism, that one wonders if that definition of land use
(inherited, as I recall, from the Vander Zalm Govt.) is
still valid.

Private clearcuts are seldom replanted with
trees. If private forcst lands do not practice forest
husbandry in line with current knowledge, then the
interior mills will have a visibly shrinking log
supply. Will more hay fields mean more money in the
ranchers pockets? Probably. A hay crop does give the
rancher another source of income. But, you don't let
cattle graze a field if you want a crop of hay and if the
hay field is taken out of the forest which ranchers areFred Kuyek to borrow it free. 4fi2230 page three



using to the maximum for grazing, it follows that the
rancher must run fewer animals, if he is following the
BCFS grazing regulations designed to prevent
overgrazing. All summer cattle are dispersed
throughout Crown land forests, to the limits set by
BCFS. We have even had cattle from the Barrier atea
here in our forests. All aspects considered, it is
questionable in my mind that clearcutting private
forest lands increases a rancher's long term income. It
does provide a nice one time income from the logs, but
has the rancher then in effect "stripmined" his land
without regard for the future?

Private landowners clearing land must take all
reasonable precautions to avoid affecting spawning
habitat or altering drainage patterns as other
regulations other than Forestry's are in effect, and
apply to everyone.

What effect does visible clear cutting have on
tourism? If private logging practices affect lake
tributary streams and spawning, how will tourism and
all those dependent upon it be affected? No one wants
government regulations limiting what we can do on
our own land...but when the future economy of the
area may be jeopardised for the short term gain of
individuals, governments may find it politically wise
to step in. Perhaps those clearcutting their own
land would do well to follow the BC Forestry code,
and also neplant with trces, for the benefit of our
present ecosystems and our future economic well-
being; and as a defense against being legislated to
do so.

DUCKS UNLIMITED: by Bruce Gilmour
After attending our first GI,ARA meeting last

summer as new residents, my wife and I have become
enthusiastically involved in water management con-
cerns. In addition to doing water sampling, and.

identifying technical resource information related to up---
to-date septic management, a formal liaison has been
established with Ducks Unlimited.

The Cariboo & Central interior DU rep. is sche-
duling a Green lake area site visit. Water and waterfowl
recognizance will be done to give us information to
support enhanced and improved preservation and con-
servation management of foreshore and waterfowl
populations. Resources to date have been collected on
nesting platform blueprints, the life cycle of the Loon
and other duck species, and the role of DU.

We are very pleased with the response and sup-
port of Ducks Unlimited. This partnership will assist
Green & Watch L. residents understand what we can do
as informed stewards of the environs we share with our
valued and appreciated fine feathered friends. We'll keep
you informed by newsletter and don't hesitate to seek me
out at the May 19th meeting for more on this. Until then,
"Quack, quack!"

(ed. can we say Bruce is quacking up?...sony)
*x********rt************x*r(xxxx*(*r(**

GLARA trrcasurerrs April report
present funds ................................$3690
97198 funds in trust ..$2450
Water Stewardship Grant ............. $5000

$11.150.31TOTAL:
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS The following is a listing of members who provide services in
our area. There is no charge other than membership ($ l0) to be listed.
Register with the treasurer. GLARA provides this listing as a service to
members and has not screened for quality or reliability of services. If our
next general meeting approves, we will have a provision for those located
outside our two kilometer zone to become non -voting Associate members.

CONSTRT]CTION SERVICES
AND NOW!

ffireQr,ida{ Cor,r,,e/,
WEDDING INVITATIONS

€TACCESSORIES

245 Cedar Ave.
PHONE 395-2799 - rAX 395-1987

$( Membership expiry date is printed on yoru mailing labels

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIPin Green [-ake Area (Cariboo) Ratepayers'Association (GLARA)
Membership is open to propertli owners and tenants living within two kilometers of Watch or Green [-ake
Membership fees are $10 per yearor $30 for three years. Make Cheques payable to GL-ARA and marl to RR#l, Site Q, Comp. 5J0 Mile
House BC, VOK 2K0. Receipts will not be mailed out but may be picked up at the treasurer's home or at any general meeting. Business

PRINTERS
Q U ALITY CO M M ERC I At PRrl,rIrNG

PERSONAL SERVICES.E
BUSINESS SERVICES

Accounting

CRAFIS and ART
Applique Shirts

-r.
L. Caterer

P Kent

C

4%'7526

4%7136

CHEQLIE FOR $
IS ENCIOSED

listinss aDoear in everv Newsletter.

BI-ISINESS DIRECTORY LISTING: N,{AIN BUSINESS (18 OIARACIERS) BUSINESS NAME (IsCTIARACTERS MAX,) IIBUSINESS PHONE

LOCAL ADDRESS, LOT DESCRIPTION OR FIRE NLMBERNAME (print:: surname/first name)

ADDRESS (one newsletter per membership) HOME PHONE (if different)

lf you wish a business listing please complete the boxes below

SIGNATLIRE


